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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Sunbeams Meet

BeUirn to Winston-Salem
, Mills Jr., returned to Wins-

, Scro vosierday after visiting his

‘rrt;V_a few days.

Here l'or Week-End.

Miss Fannie Powell, of Columbia.

, ? i» spending the week-end w.tb

her
"

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B.

powell.

Miss Turner Here.

.vice Katherine Turner, of Fayette
“

ls spending the week-end with

he mother Mrs. R. S. Turner, at hoi

Some onjtorner street.

Come from Durham
vt c Mills and his daughter, Miss

tr anres Mills, of Durham, are visiting

J. Franklin Mills, and

Mrs. Mills, at their home here.

Visits in Farmville.
Miss Moliie Bugg Ellis left yester

. av to spend the week-end at State

Trachrrs College, Farmville, Va.

While there she will attend the

cotillion dances.

Attend Marriage.

Ml. and Mrs. W. C. Cates, Mr. am
Mrs \v. C. Cates, Jr., and Mr. am

Mrs Carvie Cates have gone to Dur-

ham to attend the marriage of Miss

Helen Shipp to Watts Johns there

this evening.

Senior Y. W. A. Meeting.

The Senior Y. W. A. of the First

Baptist church will meet Monday

evening at 7:30 o’clock with Miss Mar-
garet Bunn, on Charles street. Mrs.

James Early and Mrs. Thelma Joy-

ner will be assistant hostesses.

Week-End Visitor
Miss Ruth Goodrich Thomas, a stu-

dent at Peace College, Raleigh, is

spending the week-end at the honae of
her grandmother, Mrs. E. H. Thomas,

on Charles street, and has as her
guest Miss Anna Sutton, of Fayette-
ville.

Shaw Philathea Class Meets
The Shaw Philathea of the First

Baptist Church will have its regular I
meeting Monday evening at 7:30 j
o'clock at the church. Hostesses will
be Mestames J. G. Robertson, Yreorge
Webb, W. W. Parker, Sr., R. S.
Nutt, Frank Barnett, ant J. H. Hin-
ton.

Auxiliary Circle Meet
The circles of the Methodist Pro-

jstant Woman’s Auxiliary will meet
as follow* Monday afternoon and
evening: No. 1 with Mrs. J. Glenn
Sattcrwhite, at 3 o’clock; No. 2, with
Miss Etta Hight, at 3 o’clock; No. 4
with Mrs. T. R. Nichols, at 7:30
o'clock Monday evening.

Presbyterian Circles Meet
The circles of the Woman’s Auxil-

iary of the First Presbyterian church
will meet Monday afternoon and even-
ing as follows: No. 1, Mrs. N. T. Mit-
chell, chairman; 3:30 o’clock, Mrs.
E. M. Rollins, hostess. No. 2, Mrs. .
B. Frank Harris, chairman; 3:30
o’clock, Mrs. C. L. Carter, hostess.
No. 3, Mrs. D. E. Shearin, chairman; ,
8 o'clock, Mrs. R. W. Bruin, hostess.
No. 4, Mrs. R. G. Kittrell, chairman;
8 o’clock, Mrs. C. D. Hamm, hostess.

Tuesday Club Meets
With Mrs. Hughes

The Tuesday club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. I. W. Hughes
at her home on Chestnut street. Mrs.
Sam Watkins, the president presided.

A profusion of yellow and bronze
chrysanthemums decorated the living
:oom.

The afternoon’s subject, “From Ho L

Dogs to Caviar,” was unique. Papers
were given as follows: "Can I Afford
Florida This Winter?” by Mrs. J M.
Peace; “Hidden Gold,” by Mrs. J. C.
Cooper; and a poem: “How Spring
Comes in Georgia,” by Mrs. W. B.
Parham. *

Mrs. Hughes served a delicious salad
course, followed by a sweet course, to
a,J °ut fifteen members present.

Mr. Mills Improved.
J- Franklin Mills was reported to-

fl-ay to be very much improved at his
home on Belle street.

(Sgratuiations

Jtills
Daughter Born.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Neathery an-nounce the birth of a daughter, on
Wednesday, November 9v 1938.

Robert Boyd Jones,
and Mrs. James A. Jones an-ounce the birth of a son, Robert

Km ' ° n Thursday, November 10,
at Johnson-Willis hospital, in

Richmond, Va.

Birth of Daughter.
~ , a nd Mrs. John Short, of Mid-
e"oig, announce the birth of a
,n° r ’ Glad y s Marie, this morn

k at their home ;n Middleburg.

Birth of Daughter.

Dam n
n< l Mrs ‘ eicl Blackwell, of

dam!) 0 ’ Va -’ announc e the birth of a
Jar iet Reid, on October 28,

M « x
4

.'lrs - Blackwell is the formerBunny Fuller.

Albert H. Parham
•lenucirson, N . C. Phone 142-W

Osteopathy
If Electro-Theranv

< ntorrhoidjj and Hernia success-
fully treated by injection.

Miss Ayscue Weds
Charles Allen Dunn
An announcement as follows has

been made:
“Mr. ant Mrs. Roy H. Ayscue

announce the marriage of their
* daughter

Josie Madolyn
to

Mr. Charles Allen Dunn
on Friday, November the eleventh

nineteen hundred and thirty-eight
Henderson, North Carolina.’*

Miss Davis Bride
Os Robert Carroll

Miss Christine Davis, of Macon, and
Robert Kelly Carroll, Jr., pf War-
renton, were married this morning at
11 o’clock at the home of Rev. E. R.
Nolson, on Gary street. A few of the
friends and relatives of the couple
were present for the ceremony. The
bride was handsomely dressed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll left on a wed-
ding tour in the western part of the
state, and will make their home in
Warren Plains.

Mrs. Carroll is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh

‘

Davis, of Warren
county, and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Carroll, of War-
ren Plains.

Bird Club To Have
Field Trip Monday |

l

Members of the Bird club are asked
to be ready on Monday afternoon to
be picked up for the field trip short-
ly before 3:30 o’clock. The drivers :
of the cars will then go to the Vance j
hotel to get in touch with the club’s
out-of-town guests. Promptly at 3:30
the party will proceed to the J. C. j
Cooper cabin at Lake Lucy, and spend
about 2 hours on a field trip in that j
locality.

At 0:45 o’clock, the club will go to
the Girl Scout cabin for supper, and
a meeting to immediately follow. The
meeting will last an hour. The sub-
ject will be “Participation in the Na-
tional Bird Census”, and the entire
program will be in the hands of Dr.
Francis Craighill, of Rocky Mount,
and Dr. John Grey, of Raleigh, presi-
dent and secretary respectively of the
State Bird club. *

|
Among the out-of-town guests ex-

pected will be Dr. Constance, of Duke
University, who .ed the Henderson
Bird club’s field trip in the Duke
forest last November; and two medi-
can students and a zoological student
of the University of North Carolina,
who for several years have taken part j
in the census in Chapel Hill which has ¦
attracted national attention, f j

Vance-Granville
Club At Mars Hill
(Special to Daily Dispatch.)

Mars Hill, Nov. 12.—Zack Lyons, of
Oxford, was recently elected president
of the Vance-Granville county club
at Mars Hill college. Other officers
elected are: Vice-president, Miriam
Pinnell, Henderson; secretary, J. C.
Gill, Henderson.

The purpose of this club is to unite
the students of various sections of
the state and nation so that they may
know one another better and to create
a more congenial relationship among
them.

At tim«*s during the year the dif-
ferent clubs will be given the oppor-
tunity to conduct chapel services in

the college auditorium. At this time
they may have a program that wil
introduce to the students of the col-
lege their county and state.

Members of the Vance-Granville
county chib are: Mjriam Critcher' 4
Oxford; Margy Crews, Oxford; J. G.
Harris, Stovall; Bill Dennis, Hender-
son; George Dickey, Henderson; Sam

Currin, Oxford; Edgar M. Edwards,
Henderson; H. B. Parrott, Henderson;
and George Blackwell, Oxford.

Memorial Service
Program Announced

The United Daughters of the Con-
federacy memorial service to Mrs.
Sidney Perry Cooper will be held at
he Episcopal Parish house Sunday

afternoon at 3 o’clock. The district
ilreotor, Mrs. C. V. Singleton, will pre-
side. The program has been announc-
ed as follows:

Invocation, Rev. I. W. Hughes.
Hymn: “How Firm A Foundation”
U. D. C. Ritual, Mrs. C. K. Proctor,

Oxford.
,

•

U. D. C. Tribute, Mrs. Paul Borden,
Goldsboro.

Solo: “Crossing the Bar,” Mrs. Stur-
ges Collins, accompanied by Mrs. I.
W. Hughes.

Community Tribute: Rev. I. W.
Hughes.

Hymn: “My Faith Looks Up to
Thee.”

Vance County Chapter Resolutions,

Mrs. Kate Watkins.
Memorial Gifts Announced, Mrs. M.

J. O'Neil.
Prayer and benediction, Rev. L W.

Hughes.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend the service.

Girl Scout News
Girl Scout troop No.- 2-B met Wed-

nesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. .We
pledged our allegiance to. the flag
and sang “America”. .We discussed
Armistice Day and Citizen Day.

We went to patrol corners and dis-
cussed what we would like to do to
pass the tenderfoot test. Most of the
girls decided on knots. Miss Elsie
Powell and Miss Mary Carter helped
us learn how to tie them.

The meetfng adjourned, and after
that a short court of honor was held.

Marian Martin

Patera

Jww

PATTERN 8899 i
“What lovely detail!” your partner

will say over the bridge table. And
this new afternoon creation by Marian
Martin deserves al the praise shower-
ed on it at holiday parties! Mortover,
the diagrammed sew chart of pattern
9899 shows how simple it is to have :
the smartest and most graceful of ;
panelled effects, topped by either of
t'wi flattering necklines: —a high-cut
style, or a squared-off design trimmed
v/ith lace or buttons. Why not make a
long-sleeved version in a vivid, becom-
ing wool to spice up your winter coat?
And then for gay “get-togethers,”
stitch up a short-sleeved dress with a
gypsy Jbright sash or a narrow self
belt!

Pattern 9899 may be ordered only in
misses’ and women’s sizes 14, 16, 18,
20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16
requires 3 3-8 yards 39 inch fabric.

Send fifteen cents in coins for this
Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address
and style number.

Here are reasons why you should
send for the Marian Martin Pattern
Book today! Its styles are new and
different! All are easily made at
home! You have wide choice: 31
misses’ smart daytime dresses, and
16 for larger women—lo selections for
formal evenings—plus 26 younger-set
styles from kindergarten to college
age. In addition, you’ll find coats,
suits, blouses and skirts—also pages
of lingerie, and Christmas gifts for
everyone! Order now! Book, Fifteen
Cents. Pattern, Fifteen Cents. Book
and Pattern together, Twenty-Five
Cents.

iiend your order to Henderson Daily
Dispatch, Pattern Department, 232 W.
18th St., New York, N. Y.

Townsville Garden
Club Mas Meeting

With Mrs. Knott
The Townsville Garden club held

its regular monthly meeting in the
home of Mrs. Judson Knott Thursday.
The president, Mrs. S. R. Adams, was
obsent, and the v? Mrs.
W. B. Tarry, presided.

•the meeung was opened with the
praying of the Lord’s prayer, after
which the minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and approved.

The report given concerning the
community house was very encourag-
ing. After the business was trans-
acted, the program was turned over
to the chairman of the program com-
mittee, Mrs. J. E. Knott. It was given
as follows: Miss Lizzie Taylor read a
very instructive paper on “Peculiar
Birds and their Habits” with pictures
to illustrate. “Where Does Wild Life
Winter?” was an interesting paper by
Mrs. George Tarry.

The hostess served a salad plate to
the members of the club.

Chairman Watkins,
Os Commissioners,

Is Host At Dinner
Chairman Samuel M. Watkins, of

the Vance Board of County Commis-
sioners, was host at a dinner Friday
evening at the Capitol case to county
officials and court house employees
as well as members of the staff of th<
welfare office. Some 25 or more at
lended.

Mr. Watkins on the first Monday in
December will retire from the chan
manship, which he has held since In.
became a commissioner tour yean,
ago, and will likewise retire from th
board. He was not a candidate to suc-
ceed himself in last summer’s pri-
maries.

there was nothing formal about the
dinner affair. Mr. Watkins welcomed
the guests and expressed his regret-5
at severing his official association

I with them, and thanked them fox

Miss Marilyn Seifert
Celebrates Birthday
Little Miss Marilyn Seifert, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Seifert, en-
tertained last evening at West End
Country club in celebration of her
tenth birthday.

The club room was lovely with its
yellow color scheme: yellow and
bronze leaves were banked in the cor-ners, and there were yellow curtains
and lamp shades. A lace-covered table
was centered with the birthday cake,
containing yellow candles. Ivy, light-
ed yellow tapers, and compotes hold-
ing yellow mints further decorated
the table.

Dancing and games were enjoyed,
and punch was served to the guests
during the evening. Later, an ice
course with individual cakes was
served.

Guests invited for the occasion
were: Marilyn Seifert hostess, and
her brother, Donald Seifert; Ann and
Lil Sprinkle, Ann Royster, Ann Rose,

Ann WorCham, Mary Ware Bruin,
Jean Harris, Edith Rose Green, Mary
Lou Kimiball, Ann Starkey, Ruth
Dennis, Evelyn Patterson, Ruby Haw-
kins, Katherine Hawkins, Gladys Til-
lotson, Gladys Satterwhite, Barbara

Brake, Amie Watkins, Jane White,
Sara Pyle, Grace Bryan, Florence
Glenn, Mary Ann Rose, Martha Jane
Newcomb, William Newcomb, Sallie
Jean Kerner, Sallie Jean Thompson,
Laura Jane Crabtree, Wilma Thomp-
son, Marian Calloway, Martha Evans,
Myrtle Alston, Annie Lee Tippett,
Judith Harris, Jean Rose, Elizabeth
Bruin, Cleo Codas, and Bennett Perry,
Bobby Parham, Bobby Sanders, Carl
Coghill, Robert Isley, Robert Davis,
Earl Hicks, Edward Moran, Mel
flinch, 3teve Pjannagan, Lawrence
Wall, Billy Pritchard, Allison Dixon,
Harold Crowder.

Misses Annie Lee and Florence Beck
assisted Mrs. Seifert With the games.

Andrews

Mesdames Corbitt Honor
Mrs. Nathan Straus, Jr.

Mrs. William Corbitt and IMtrs. Rich- .
ard J. Corbitt, Jr., entertained most j
delightfully with four tables of bridge j
on Friday afternoon for Mrs. Nathan j
P. Strause, Jr., a recent bride.

The house was quite colorful with
autumn decorations of bright rod
leaves and yellow and bronze •chrysan-
themums.

Attractive gifts were presented the

their cooperation. Similar expressions
were heard from different ones among
those present.

,Tempe Bradley Is
Birthday Hostess

Little Miss Tempe Bradley celebrat-
ed her eleventh birthday at a party
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Gholson avenue.

Guests for the afternoon included:
Mary Ann Johnson, Amie Watkins,
Della Dixon, Mabel Butts, Betty Jane
Wilson, Ann Elizabeth Upchurch,

Patsy McCullum, Edna Freeman, Ann
Rose, Florine Ingram, Wilma Thomp-
son, Jean Candler, Josephine Newell,
Betty Goodwyn/Gene Rose, Rosa Mac
Ccghill, Frances Pegram, Hilda Mae
Grissom, Annie Mitchell, Mary Ware
Bruin, Betsy Ann Roberts, Martha
Baity, Jeddine Holloway, and Oveida
Ellis.

An ice course of ice cream, birthday
cake, nuts, and mints, was served to
the guests.

Bingo and other games were play-
ed during the afternoon.

New All-TimePeak For
Business Is Envisioned

(Conti nuea from Par 9 One.)

When I started out to hunt a job that
spring, every one was ready to give
the country back to the Indians. Yet,
four short years later business had
chalked up a new record.

It is interesting to note that no
boom period ever stopped before the
previous highs had been broken. Why?
Because of new industries. Just think,
in 1873 the majority of today’s biggest
industries were not even known. The
first transcontinental railroad had
just been finished. The same was true
in the next boom. Many of our biggest
industries of today were unheard of
in 1890.

The point I want to emphasize is
that in every earlier period when it
looked as though American business
had stalled, new industries swept us
on to undreamed of heights.

Tomorrow we will again be blessed
by a flood of more new industries and
myriads of new products. More pat-
ents have been issued in the past ten

years than in any previous decade in

our history. A huge demand for our
old, as well as new. products has been
built up by a whole decade of sub-
normal consumption. American busi-
ness, within a few years, can hit.
highs which even the most optimistic
cannot contemplate.

Television a Reality.
As an example of what I have in

mind, take the recent announcement
by Radio Corporation of America
that television sets will go on the

market in 1939. For two hours a week,

bride and the winners of high and
low scores.

The salad plate was not only de-
licious, but beautiful with the fall
season colors carried out in red aspic
and yellow roses made of cheese.
Fancy cakes were Served with the
ice course.

About twenty-five guests were pres-
ent.

the first regular television program
will be broadcast. Receiving sets will
be put on the market, priced from
$l5O up. In Great Britain, television
is already going strong. The British
Broadcasting Company sends out pro-
grams for two hours every day. The
rapid progress made by television
since I was in England a year ago,
was one of the biggest surprises of
my recent trip.

I am using this* news item simply
to illustrate the potentialities in new
products and new industries. All this
will make jobs for people manufac-
turing television sets, and the like.
Also, it means a bigger demand for
raw materials of all kinds; an in-
crease in the freight carried by rail-
roads and trucks; an addition to re-
tail sales; and a greater consumption
of electric power. I again suggest air-
conditioning as another illustration.
Furthermore, these new industries
need not throw any people out of
work.

Huge Potential Demand/

Take the efiect of new industries on
the utilities for an example, Within
five years the chemical and metal
industries will require 4,000,000,000, or
33 per cent, more kwh. of electricity
annually than they are now using.
This means more generating equip-
ment for the utilities, more fine
ahd metals to make generating equip-,
ment, and more jobs to provide the
fine steels and metals. At least $3,-

000,000,000 worth of construction work
is accumulating in the power industry.

Were unemployment eliminated, We

would find a shortage of a million
homes. This means a potential hous-<
ing volume of $5,000,000,000. The rail-
road industry needs $1,000,000,000
worth of new rolling stock to rim ef-
ficiently. Rebuilding factories and re-
placement of machinery will take an-
other $5,000,000,000. The potentialities
of future business stagger the im-
agination. Furthermore, our banks
have more money—and . interest rates

are lower—than ever before to finance
this new expansion.

End Selfishness.
The stage is all set for America to

go. There is only one thing holding
us back: Our own selfishness. We are

fighting and bickering among oursel-
ves. Pressure groups are trying to

loot the Treasury. Many government
officials are calling business men

names. Many businss men are doing
all they can to discredit the govern-

ment. Labor is fighting with employ-

ers. Employers are balking at new

labor regulations. It is natural thai

business should suffer and unemploy-

ment should increase under such un-
Christian conditions.

But imagine what prosperity we

could have if all interests would pull

together. Then there could he whole-

hearted cooperation under the new
rules. Government would then take

business into its confidence and stop

abusing it; while business would treat

the government and the people fairly.

State Theatre —10c-25c
Today— -Bob Baker in “Guilty Trail”

Serial Novelty

10 25c—SUNDAY —Matinee and Night

On The Stage

“The Melody Boys” In Person
On The Screen

Tom Browiu in—“Swing That Cheer”

•mttVDAY TUESDAY
Glenda Farrell—in Admission 10 and Isc

“Torchy Gets A Gene Autry

Musical Western
“

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mouita—in
“Rose of the Rio Grande” .

¦ "FRIDAY SATURDAY—Next Week

Tex Ritter

TELEPHONE 610 1 ” ¦- ? ? 's^
* HOURS : 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON

Employers and workers would unite
to increase production, which is the
only road by which labor can raise its
standard of living. In short, if a spiri-
tual revival should sweep this nation,
nothing would prevent America from
enjoying a new all-time high. To
quote Frank Buchman, “There is not
enough for the greed of all, but there
surely is enough for the need of all.”

Wages-Hours
Board Without
Needed Funds

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Columnist

Washington, Nov. 12.—Elmer An-
drews, in charge of wage-hour law
enforcement, is the most poverty-

stricken official in
Washington offi-

cially poverty-strick
on, I mean, not per-
sonally. Con gress
made very skimpy
financial provision
for the wage-hour
outfit when the act
was passed and
right now, with the
new regulations just
going into effect, a
large and capable
staff particularly is
needed, which is

precisely what Andrews hasn’t nearly
enough money to pay for. He has no
doubt that the national legislators
will vote him a far more liberal al-
lowance soon after they meet in Jan-
uary, but that doesn’t help matters
in the meantime. A scheme was
evolved shortly after the bureau came
into being to divert funds to it from
other government set-ups to help the
wage-hour folk out, It failed to “take,”
however. The other set-ups couldn’t
see it for a minute. There was con-
siderable question as to such a di-
version’s legality anyway.

So the wage-hour crowd are. do-
ing their darndest to keep their heads
above water with a skeleton organi-
zation for the present. To be sure, it
isn’t so emaciated-lokoing a crew at
first glance. There are lots of steno-
graphers and hello-girls, but it quick-
ly becomes apparent that there’s an
unususal scarcity of key executives.

Swamped with Visitors.
The place simply is swamped with

inquiring visitors—important persons,
too—big lawyers, industrial magnates
and members of Congress. Moreover,
they have extremely significant pro-
blems that they want solved for them.
They literally jostle one another.

The other day I saw a United States
senator in General : Counsel Calvert
Magruder’s outer office. “I only want
15 minutes With Mr. Magruder,” he
explained. The guardian of the inner
portal investigated. Then, reporting,
“Mr. Magruder,” he said, “will see you
if you’ll make it two minutes.” The
senator acquiesced and, in about 90
seconds, he reappeared in the outer
office.

There may be a modicum of bluff in
this bustle, but I think it’s largely
genuine. I never before saw a gang
of federal employees so hectically and,
seemingly, honestly busy. Generally

a government office is rather leisure-
ly. It may be upstage with the hoi
pollio but it’s respectful to senators.
This bunch is so scrambled and
sweaty with haste that it hasn’t time
to discriminate. My opinion is that
it’s half cuckoo With hurry.

Os course it must make plenty of
mistakes, transacting business in
such a rush.

Indeed, it knows it. Chief Andrews

is quite aware that the whole wage-
hour law will be in the courts, and
oh up to the Federal Supreme Court,
shortly. It’s doing its sure-enough best
to be overruled as little as possible.
It just can’t help being summary.

Speaks Well Os Bosses.
Chief Andrews speaks well of em-

ploydom.
He says it shows an inclination to

comply with the new law.
He really doesn’t know much about

it. He hasn’t the equipment to get out
and investigate not having the
money to investigate. He admits as
much.

The real dow will begin after Con-
gress has given him the cash to
launch a campaign. He’s got to have
an investigatorial force. Briefly, he
wants to have “dope” and to have it
attacked; then he can defend the
wage-hour program.

Naturally General Counsel Magrud-
er is defensively “making medicine.”

Magruder is about as consequential
as Andrews.

But they haven’t, as yet, the finan-r< .
cial sinews of war—either of them.

It will be an ugly fight—only just
beginning.

Stocks Climb
To New Highs

New York, Nov. 6 12.—(AP)—Steel
stocks today sprinted into new high
ground for more than a year, but ad- .

vancing tendencies in most other mar-
ket groups were somewhat restrained.
Traders returned from their holiday
in a cheerful mood, optimism over the
election and business continuing as
the principal buoying influence. Buy-
ing was lively at the start of the two-
hour proceedings. The tape lagged, <

however, as profit-taking appeared.
Top marks running to two or more
points were retained in many cases
at the close. Transfers were around
1,000,900 shares. Hitting peak levels
since October, i.937, were United
States Steel, Bethlehem, National v

*

Steel and Youngstown Republic. Chry- I;
sler and General Motors managed to
tack on modest plus signs.
American Radiator 18 5-8
American Telephone ... 149 3-4
American Tob B ...... 91
Anaconda 38 1-4
Atlantic Coast Line 29 3-4 '

Atlantic Refining 23 3-4
Bendix Aviation 23 3-4
Bethlehem Steel * 77 3-8
Chrysler

, 87 7-8
Columbia Gas & Elec 8 1-4
Commercial Solvents 11 1-4
Continental Oil Co 9
Curtiss Wright 6 7-8
DuPont 149
Electric Pow & Light 12 7-8
General Electric . 47 3-4
General Motors ... 53 5-8
Liggett & Myers B 102 1-2
Montgomery Ward & Co 53
Reynolds Tob B 46 1-4
Southern Railway .*2O 5-8 t

Standard Oil N J 55 1-5
U S Steel 71

THREE MARRIAGE
PAPERS ARE ISSUED

Three marriage papers were issued
yesterday at the Vance Registry’s of-
fice, one of them going to a colored
couple.

Robert Kelly Carroll, Jr., of War-
renton, and Christine Davis, of Macon
secured papers, as did Charles Allen
Dunn, route 3, Louisburg, and Ma-
daline Ayscue, route 1, Henderson.

The colored couple were William
Plummer and Blanch Gordon, both of
Henderson.

STEVENSON THEATRE
TODAY ONLY Sunday—Monday—Tuesday

Admission 10 and 25c JOflx The WORLD’S mOSI OtHMUff
' 7

I Thursday Friday Saturday

son of the year.

.. . get a fresh start for tomorrow’s

duties! Busy days are just ahead

..

. and you owe it to yourself to

[ relax and enjoy life! pWPiß^ftagaaja^S

: Don’t miss a single one of these

Big Pictures ... Coming Soon:

“Four Daughters”—“Stable Mates”

“The Sisters”.
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